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GPS is an integral and vital compo-
nent of both military and com-
mercial ventures. Therefore, when

GPS is either unavailable or degraded (in-
tentionally or unintentionally), its opera-
tional effectiveness can be greatly impaired.
One promising method for navigating when
GPS is unavailable involves using a “sig-
nal of opportunity” (SoOP) — navigat-
ing using signals not intended for navigation
purposes. Examples of signals previously in-
vestigated include analog and digital televi-
sion, AM and FM radio, and cellular
telephone signals.

System performance depends on a va-
riety of factors, including signal type and
structure, multipath interference, integra-
tion time, and algorithm selection. Because
most applications for navigating with SoOPs
involve being either in or around buildings,
the impact of multipath is a particularly sig-
nificant issue. Multipath is difficult to model
accurately, which motivates the need for
field-testing to evaluate each potential SoOP
for navigation.

This article describes field-test results
from a software-defined radio (SDR) re-
ceiver used to evaluate SoOPs in the AM
broadcast band. The software radio is based
on the GNU (a recursive acronym for
GNU’s Not Unix) Radio Universal Software
Radio Peripheral (USRP), which has a great
deal of flexibility in terms of signal process-
ing and data recording. We evaluated the
signals in terms of signal strength, signal-
to-noise ratio (SNR), measurement accu-
racy (related to correlation peak shape and
SNR), signal diversity (the number of sig-
nals available), and apparent multipath ef-
fects in an outdoor environment. Central
to the signal evaluation is the concept of
time difference of arrival (TDOA).

Positioning based on TDOA involves
measuring the difference in arrival times of
a particular signal at two receivers or, more

IN LAST MONTH’S COLUMN, we took a brief look at some of the technolo-
gies that might be used for UbiPos — ubiquitous positioning — to supple-
ment conventional GPS in environments where it performs poorly or not at
all such as in concrete canyons and inside buildings. One of the technolo-
gies mentioned involves using signals of opportunity — radio signals whose
primary purpose is for communications or broadcasting but which could be
used for positioning and navigation.

Potential signals of opportunity include the amplitude modulated (AM)
broadcast stations in the medium wave band. Invented just over 100 years

ago by the Canadian radio pioneer Reginald
Fessenden, AM broadcasting covers large
parts of the globe. Despite the recent ten-
dency of AM stations to move to the FM
band, most large metropolitan areas still
boast a dozen or more stations on the “AM
dial.” The signals from AM stations can be
used to determine the position of a mobile
receiver with respect to a reference re-
ceiver using time difference of arrival
(TDOA) measurements and a supplemen-
tary link between the two receivers. Mea-
surements on one transmitter establish a
hyperbolic line of position for the mobile re-
ceiver and the intersection of this line with
another from measurements on a second
transmitter establishes the receiver’s posi-
tion. Measurements on additional transmit-
ters can improve the position accuracy and
estimate unsynchronized receiver clock 

differences through a multi-lateration approach. It matters not whether the
stations are “talk radio” or “country and western,” as it is the carrier phase
of the signals which provides the TDOA measurements. Of course, the 
proposed use of AM radio broadcasts for positioning and navigation is not 
a new idea. Measurements of the angle of arrival of AM broadcasts have
long been used for position fixing in marine and other environments.

In this month’s column, a team of authors from the U.S. Air Force Insti-
tute of Technology describe the simulations and real-world experiments
they carried out using a software-defined radio receiver to test the feasibility
of AM radio TDOA measurements for positioning and navigation.
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correctly, their antennas. If time differences
from three or more transmitters can be
measured simultaneously, then the relative
coordinates of one receiver with respect to
the other plus the receivers’ clock difference
can be determined.

This work builds upon previous work
done at the Advanced Navigation Technol-
ogy Center at the Air Force Institute of
Technology, including field testing of ana-
log television signals for navigation, char-
acterization of how well a small segment of
AM and FM broadcast signals can be prop-
erly identified within a long segment of data,
and development of a theory for quanti-
fying navigation potential for SoOPs in the
presence of multipath.

The results using AM radio signals with
the USRP SDR hardware presented here
are based on the following assumptions:

n A constant frequency carrier signal is
present.

n Results are limited to signals in the
North American AM broadcast band (525
to 1705 kHz).

nThe cycle ambiguity (that is, determin-
ing which carrier cycle is being tracked) has
already been resolved. (This could be ac-
complished by starting at a known point.
Ambiguity resolution is certainly an impor-
tant part of obtaining an absolute posi-
tion solution for constant frequency carrier
signals, but was considered outside the scope
of the research presented in this article.)

nThe data link between receivers is ideal
and infinite in bandwidth.

TDOA Calculation Methods
At the heart of the SoOP navigation tech-
nique is the TDOA distance calculation.
Simply stated, TDOA navigation involves
two receivers with a data link between them.
This allows for sharing of received signal
data from one or more transmission sources
(SoOPs). The difference in time of recep-
tion between the receivers leads to a multi-
lateration position solution.

The TDOA distance can be directly re-
lated to the maximum peak value of the
cross-correlation between the two captured
signals. Four methods were developed to
allow for precise peak measurement. All that
is needed in terms of signal characteristics
is the carrier frequency and the hardware
sampling rate. (We operated under the im-
plicit assumption that the SNR is sufficiently
high to generate identifiable correlation
peaks.) By not requiring more specific in-
formation on the SoOP characteristics, the
system is inherently flexible and dynamic
in terms of the signals that can be used for
navigation. Given the earlier assumptions,
all four methods work on the premise that
the correct peak is known and that the pri-
mary goal is to determine the correct peak
time offset (which directly results in the
TDOA measurement). 

Raw Max Peak. The simplest method
considered is called the raw max(imum)
peak method. In this case, the captured sig-
nals from both receivers are cross-correlated
and for the given peak of interest, the max-
imum value is found, as illustrated in FIG-

URE 1. Although relatively simple to imple-
ment, this method does have one signifi-
cant drawback in that the algorithm only
deals with integer multiples of the sample
time interval and can only resolve TDOA
to within one sample distance. For exam-
ple, if the sample time interval is 250
nanoseconds, the resolution of the TDOA
is approximately 75 meters.

To refine the TDOA calculations further,
three additional methods were developed:
the quad-sample linear fit peak estimate,
the raw sine wave fit estimate, and the high-
sample maximum peak estimate. Each of
these is described below.

Quad-Sample Linear Fit. The quad-
sample linear fit estimate is a variation of
the linear fit peak estimator. The cross-cor-
relation data are first resampled at four times
the rate to give the linear fit algorithm more
precision. The maximum peak is initially
found using the raw max peak estimate (de-
scribed above). Then, the two closest zero
crossings to the left and the right of the ini-
tial maximum peak are determined. Four
points surrounding those zero crossings are
used to create linear equations describing
lines passing through those points. The in-
tersection of these two lines becomes the
updated maximum peak (FIGURE 2).

Raw Sine Wave Fit. The raw sine wave
fit estimate takes the raw cross-correlation
data and attempts to fit a sine wave to it
(FIGURE 3). Using a cost minimization func-
tion, a sine wave mathematical model is cre-
ated. The sine wave maximum value is then
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analytically determined from the
sine wave mathematical model. 

High-Sample Max Peak. Fi-
nally, the last method is the high-
sample max peak estimate. This
method for determining the dis-
tance is still based on finding the
maximum peak (FIGURE 4).
However, the raw data is first
highly oversampled at 100 times
the normal sample rate. This was
implemented using Matlab’s “re-
sample” function, which imple-
ments interpolation via
polyphase filtering. After over-
sampling, the maximum peak
calculation process is exactly the
same as used for the raw max
peak estimate. The benefit here is that the
quantization error is much lower than the
raw max peak approach.

Simulated Results
We constructed a simulation that models
real-world AM broadcast signals in order
to evaluate and characterize expected be-
havior of both the signal interactions and
the TDOA estimation methods. The model
incorporates AM signals modulated with
audio data from a Waveform audio format
(WAV) file, white Gaussian noise, and sim-
ple Markov multipath model components.
Our overall goal was to create two signals
from each transmission source, both sam-
pled at the desired GNU Radio sampling
frequency of 4 MHz, which are separated
in propagation by some amount of time
corresponding to a desired TDOA distance.
We then input these two signals to the
TDOA calculation processes to produce

distance values, pseudoranges, and finally
multi-lateration position estimates. It is im-
portant to note that the majority of the sys-
tem was designed to work with either
simulated or real data. This allows for the
refinement of the TDOA-to-position-esti-
mate process before real-world data is ap-
plied.

The simulation results, within the lim-
itations of the wave propagation and mul-
tipath models, are promising. FIGURE 5
shows the TDOA measurement accuracy
standard deviation as a function of SNR for
the four different TDOA methods described
above. Each point on the chart represents
the standard deviation from a 100-run
Monte Carlo simulation using the 4 MHz
simulated sample rate. The raw max peak
method showed the expected quantization
characteristic. All the other methods showed
a general improvement as the SNR was in-
creased. The raw sine wave fit method gen-

erally outperformed the others. 
In another simulation-based

test, the mobile receiver was
moved in a straight line for 2
seconds, and simulated signals
were generated for SNR = 60
dB. For this test, a first-order
Gauss-Markov multipath
model was applied to approxi-
mate anticipated multipath ef-
fects and included several
multipath reflection points. 

The expectation was that the
position solution would wan-
der over time about the truth
path. FIGURE 6 shows the true
path and the horizontal naviga-
tion solution results from the

test. The time correlation of the errors can
be seen. FIGURE 7 shows the errors in each
axis as a function of time. These results
clearly show the expected effect of real-world
multipath. Note that multipath is highly
dependent upon the specific environment
(including receiver antenna gain pattern),
and a much more rigorous multipath model
would be required to precisely predict ac-
tual performance for a given environment. 

Data Acquisition System
We performed a field test using experimen-
tally captured signals to obtain real-world
results. This required developing a data ac-
quisition system.

Software. The center of the data acqui-
sition system is the GNU Radio software
suite and the USRP hardware. SDR repre-
sents the art and science of constructing ra-
dios using software instead of hardware.
Given modern technology constraints, there
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¶ FIGURE 4 High-sample max peak estimate¶ FIGURE 3 Raw sine wave fit estimate
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is still minimal hardware involved, but
the motivation is to move the software as
close to the antenna as is feasible. Typically,
an antenna and RF front-end are used to
capture the signals of interest that are then
shifted to an intermediate frequency (IF)
and digitized for processing by the SDR.
Ultimately, hardware issues are translated
into software issues.

SDR architectures provide significant
advantages over classic hardware radios. Soft-
ware functionality allows for dynamic re-
configuration and is easily upgraded to
provide enhanced features at lower costs.
Also, software provides the ability to exper-
iment with new radio designs with little in-
crease in resource expenditure. To be fair,
SDR architectures do present some disad-
vantages when compared to hardware-only
designs. For example, dependence on un-
derlying software libraries and operating
systems can bring about its own complex-
ities.

The GNU Radio project provides free
software that enables one to build and de-
ploy an SDR. The project provides com-
plete source code and documentation and
supports many popular hardware RF front-
ends. Once the signal has been digitized and
transported to the computer, the GNU soft-
ware does all of the complex manipulations
to allow meaningful data interpretation or
alteration. All GNU Radio system programs
are written in Python, typically running on
a Linux operating system. The main advan-
tage and power of SDR can been seen most
clearly here. Code is easily written to dy-

namically reconfigure a radio to fit any de-
sired need within the constraints of the RF
front-end hardware.

Hardware. The USRP hardware is a
low-cost, high-speed implementation of
GNU Radio hardware. The hardware con-
sists of a main motherboard that can sup-
port up to four daughter boards (FIGURE 8).
The motherboard provides DC power for
itself and all the daughter boards. Analog
signals are input through SMA (SubMinia-
ture version A) connectors on the BasicRX
daughter board (frequency coverage: 0.1 to
300 MHz). The motherboard converts the
signals to digital data using four analog-to-
digital (A/D) converters at rates up to 64
megasamples per second (MS/s). A rate of
4 MS/s was used in this research. The bi-
nary data is then packaged for transport
to the computer via USB.

One of the advantages to software radio
is the flexibility of acquisition of many types
of radiated signals. However, certain limi-
tations do apply. The USRP hardware only
provides rudimentary analog to digital con-
version with post-capture digital gain con-
trol and filtering. This proved to be most
inadequate for capturing AM broadcast sig-
nals for the express purpose of TDOA cal-
culation. An analog front-end was required
to maximize the USRP capabilities.

To that end, we purchased, built, and
modified AM/FM radio hobby kits to suit
the needs of our research. These units, con-
taining loopstick antennas, allowed the AM
broadcast signals to be amplified and fil-
tered before digitization. An appropriate

signal was obtained by tapping off the sec-
ond-stage amplifier prior to the demodu-
lation circuit. This modification required a
1 kiloOhm resistor to be placed in series
with the signal flow to better match the im-
pedance of the USRP inputs. As an added
benefit, the hobby kit radio downconverted
the signals from native broadcast frequency
to an IF of 455 kHz. This allowed the
USRP capture parameters to be optimized
around a narrow bandwidth.

The SoOP acquisition and evaluation
process involved the USRP hardware, the
GNU Radio software, two personal com-
puters, and interconnecting cables. All re-
ceiver channel connections were made using
cables of identical length and type to elim-
inate any differential delay introduced by
cable propagation characteristics. RG-59/U
coax was used for the connections between
the receivers and the USRP. Short BNC to
SMA conversion cables were used to prop-
erly mate the coax to the USRP boards.
Data was transferred over USB from the
USRP to a Linux laptop and stored. For
subsequent post-processing, the data was
transferred once more via USB to a Win-
dows workstation for input into Matlab for
TDOA processing and final position esti-
mation. The overall process is shown in FIG-
URE 9. Note that, as stated earlier, the core
processing algorithms can accept data ob-
tained from the USRP hardware or simu-
lated data.

It is important to note that, for this test
setup, two front-ends with their correspon-
ding antennas were connected to two sep-
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¶ FIGURE 7 Simulated trajectory errors for SNR = 60 dB, Markov
multipath case; straight line movement

¶ FIGURE 6 Simulated trajectory for SNR = 60 dB, Markov multipath
case; straight line movement
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arate USRP inputs. However, they were ef-
fectively sampled simultaneously to avoid
differential clock error that would be pres-
ent if two different receivers were used. This
made measurement-based analysis of results
much easier to accomplish because clock
error was not a factor. In a practical system,
there would be a clock error between the
two receivers. 

Field Test Results
For actual data acquisition, we took the
hardware to an open field on Wright-Pat-
terson Air Force Base in Ohio. For initial
testing, our goal was to use an area some-
what free of multipath and electromagnetic
disturbance effects. We then surveyed a truth
path using kinematic differential GPS as il-
lustrated in FIGURE 10, where the square di-

agonal distance is approximately 60 me-
ters. Additionally, we obtained all transmis-
sion source coordinate values from the
Federal Communications Commission
(FCC) online database. We held the data
capture hardware decimation factor con-
stant at 16. Therefore, all data was collected
at a constant sampling frequency of 64/16
= 4 MHz. Additionally, we used the high-
sample method for all TDOA calculations.

We stationed the reference receiver at the
northernmost corner of the square. Dur-
ing the data capture period, the mobile re-
ceiver moved completely around the square
in a counter-clockwise direction while data
was acquired in 0.11-second segments with
a 2-second interval between sample seg-
ments.

Preliminary results from the test are very
promising. The TDOA distances for each
radio transmission source generally followed
the trend of the expected TDOA distances
based on the DGPS truth positions. FIG-
URE 11 shows the comparison of DGPS-
based expected TDOA distances and the
GNU Radio calculated TDOA distances
for four different AM stations as the mo-
bile receiver moved completely around the
square. Although the TDOA measurements
are somewhat noisy, the data has good con-
vergence towards zero at the endpoints. This
behavior is expected.

Each individual transmission source data
line also follows its corresponding DGPS

truth TDOA line. The error in the TDOA
measurements is most likely attributable to
multipath. In addition, the TDOA meas-
urements were scaled by a factor of 2 to fit
the expected DGPS TDOA values. The
cause for this scaling factor remains under
investigation and may be due USRP-GNU
Radio interactions that have not yet been
properly accounted for — thus, the prelim-
inary caveat we emphasized for these results.
FIGURE 12 shows the position estimates ob-
tained from these TDOA measurements as
the mobile receiver was moved around
the square, with the color beginning as red,
moving through shades of purple, and fi-
nally through shades of blue. The data shows
a promising position estimate accuracy ap-
proaching 20 meters. Note that while there
was essentially no differential clock error
between the signals from the two antennas,
the algorithm that calculated position from
the TDOA measurements used no such as-
sumption. Therefore, the position results
are representative of what would be obtained
had there been a differential clock error.
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¶ FIGURE 9 Top-level system implementation

¶ FIGURE 8 Universal Software Radio
Peripheral
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Cross-Correlation Alternatives
There is an alternative to the cross-correlation method of TDOA
calculation. This measurement-based approach involves taking
each capture waveform from the receivers and fitting a sine wave
model to them using a cost function minimization routine (other
phase-tracking methods would be appropriate as well). Then the
two mathematical models can be used to produce a phase offset
that directly translates into a TDOA distance between the two sig-
nals (that is, the two receivers). This method has one major advan-
tage in that the bandwidth required for the inter-receiver data link
is very small. The phase parameters are the only data that need to
be passed for each transmission source. However, the drawback is
that more a priori SoOP characteristics must be known before data
acquisition and capture. In situations where the signal characteris-
tics are known or determinable a priori, this method provides per-
formance very similar to the cross-correlation methods.

Conclusions
We developed four methods for TDOA distance calculation and
created a simulation environment to test and evaluate results and
behaviors of the TDOA navigation system. We integrated the GNU
Radio-USRP system with the TDOA methods to provide a valid
navigation system. Finally, we tested the hardware and software
implementation in an outdoor environment, which resulted in
promising results.

Future Work
Further enhancement of the simulation and models is required. More
advanced AM wave propagation and multipath models would allow
for more realistic simulation of the entire system and the TDOA meth-
ods before field testing. The TDOA distance calculation methods
could be refined and expanded to make them more robust and capa-
ble in a variety of situations, including use in areas where the integer
ambiguity is unknown beforehand. Much research is required on the
data-link implementation in both hardware and software. The goal
is to find the minimum amount of information to pass between re-
ceivers while allowing useful cross-correlation and phase-offset infor-
mation to be calculated. We suggest further software integration. By
porting the TDOA methods from Matlab to Python, the implemen-
tation could produce a single platform solution that provides real-time
navigation services.
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